
 
 

INTEGRA Partners With PRMS to Deliver Enterprise Dashboard Reporting and 
Production Analytics Solutions 

 
Relationship allows INTEGRA to deliver comprehensive management reporting, production analytics and risk 

management solutions to its clients nationwide 
 
 

  
North Little Rock, Arkansas. – June 19, 2012 – INTEGRA Software Systems, a leading provider of loan origination 

software solutions, and Precision Risk Management Systems, Inc. (PRMS), the leading provider of production 

analytics and enterprise dashboard reporting solutions, announced today that they have partnered to deliver 

advanced reporting and production analytics solutions to INTEGRA clients.   

 

INTEGRA President, Jerry Pratt, stated, “In an effort to constantly add value for our clients nationwide we have 

partnered with PRMS to deliver enterprise wide dashboard-driven reporting and production analytics tools to help 

our clients achieve greater profitability.  PRMS provides innovative solutions that are dashboard-driven, intuitively 

easy to use and are up and running in an extremely short period of time, providing a rapid return to our clients. 

For those clients requiring in-depth production analytics or better loan allocation and risk management solutions, 

INTEGRA now offers those advanced capabilities through the PRMS relationship.” 

 

David Demster, Executive Vice President of PRMS, said “PRMS is extremely pleased to be working with the team 

at INTEGRA Software Systems.  Through the relationship, INTEGRA will be able to offer its clients a powerful set 

of dashboard-driven tools for enterprise reporting and production analytics, as well as loan allocation and risk 

management solutions that consistently maximize loan execution, even in volatile markets.”  Demster added, 

“These solutions will provide INTEGRA customers throughout the lending organization with the focused business 

reporting, graphical dashboard information and key performance indicators that will enable management and staff 

to do their jobs at an optimum level.”   

  

 
About Integra Software Systems 
Established in 1996, INTEGRA partners with mortgage lending clients; medium to large-sized banks and credit 
unions; brokers; retail, wholesale and sub-prime lenders – to provide each of them a competitive advantage with a 
loan origination system (LOS) tailored to meet their specific needs.  INTEGRA’s Destiny LOS spans point-of-sale 
through post-closing and secondary marketing for lenders interested in efficiencies gained from automating every 
step of their mortgage loan workflow.  Destiny wraps around a lender’s particular business model and each of 
their business channels: Retail, Wholesale, Correspondent, Internet, Affinity, Telemarketing and Employee Loan. 
 
For more information about INTEGRA Software Systems, please visit www.integra-online.com or contact 
INTEGRA at sales@integra-online.com or call (877)388-1394. 
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About Precision Risk Management Systems, Inc.  
 
Precision Risk Management Systems, Inc. (PRMS) provides both software and managed hedge services to the 
mortgage industry. Its dashboard-based suite of products and services provide lenders with focused enterprise 
reporting as well as enable lenders to accurately measure and quantify interest rate risk as well as operational 
risk utilizing the most technically advanced analytics and neural-based modeling methods. PRMS' Production 
Analytics suite offers advanced production and loan source metrics to extend and complement any loan 
origination system. PRMS solutions are offered as a software solution, a hosted software offering or as a 
managed hedge service to meet the requirements of lenders of all sizes and needs. For additional information 
about PRMS visit www.prmsonline.com, or call 501.758.2482. 

 

http://ctt.marketwire.com/?release=792689&id=679129&type=1&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.prmsonline.com%2f

